
 

COACHING COMMUNITY MEMBERSHIP 
Please review the following agreement. Please note: the information of this policy can be 
altered or changed at the discretion of Chase Great Enterprises. 

The content of the policy is as follows: 

The terms of this agreement shall last for the duration of your membership. 

Chase Great Enterprises is a coaching agency that provides applicable strategies and tools to 
innovators seeking next level success and fulfillment in coaching. This policy states the 
relationship between Chase Great Enterprises hereby known as "Company" and Chase Great 
Coach hereby known as "Member". 

Membership Benefits. 

The purpose of the community is to provide aspiring and emerging coaching professionals the 
additional resources, support and training in efforts to assist them while establishing applicable 
training in order to succeed in their personal and professional endeavors. Your community 
membership provides business building perks for coaches seeking to establish and sustain their 
coaching brand. Our current benefits are as follows; monthly in-person and virtual group 
mastermind sessions, group support, company trademark access, Chase Great workspace access, 
blog post access, discounted training’s, workshops, brand exposure and company advancement 
opportunities. 

Members have access to Chase Great blog for marketing and exposure. It is highly recommended 
to submit monthly blog posting regarding topics that are relevant to professional building. Please 
see virtual learning portal for more info. 

Members are to complete their back-office profile (virtual learning center) for learning community 
access. Visit www.chasegreatenterprises.com and click” Coaching Community Membership” in 
upper right-hand corner to complete your Chase Great profile. Upon completion of level four 
members are responsible for the maintenance and cosmetics of their profile. We encourage 
members to use videos and photos along with a short biography to attract ideal clients. 

Member have 24 hour / 7 days a week access to the Chase Great co-working space for private 
meetings, working time, workshops and trainings. Additional private workspace is available at an 
additional cost. 



Terms. 

As a Chase Great Member, it your responsibility to utilize the services and content being provided 
through the community. The community is provided as an additional resource for mentorship and 
coaching, therefore participation in events, training’s, and workshops are highly recommended. 

 
  

 *New courses are made available upon completion of the following course. Digital 
Certification Seals will be provided upon completion of assessment. Please note student will not 
excel to the next course without receiving at least a 70% on assessment. 
  

 *Upon completion of Level 4 members will be listed as a Coach and your information will 
be made available for coaching clients. Coaches will be considered” contractors” and will 
receive a form 1099 at the end of each tax year. Coaches will receive 60% of all coaching 
sessions booked through Chase Great Enterprises. 
  

 *You understand we are not affiliated with the ICF (International Coaching Federation). We 
are not an accredited program; we do not provide diplomas or degrees but certification in 
curriculum developed by Chase Great Enterprises. 
  

 *You understand Chase Great is a Christian community and the curriculum reflects biblical 
principle and practices. 
  

 *Non-Competition. As a Chase Great Coaching Member you agree that, during the term of 
this agreement with the Company and for twelve (12) months after the termination thereof, 
regardless of the reason for the membership termination, you will not, directly or indirectly, 
anywhere in the Territory, on behalf of any Competitive Business perform the same or 
substantially the same duties listed, practiced, displayed in this agreement or duties set forth by 
the company. 
  
 
The Chase Great Membership Community is designed for growing and established business and 
corporate leaders who are looking to enhance their current career in leadership. The Company will 
provide training's, seminars, and self-development workshops and content to the community to 
ensure effectiveness. 

Membership Eligibility Authority. By using the Community Membership Benefits, you represent 
and warrant that you are (a) a Member of Chase Great Enterprises, Inc. (b) at least eighteen (18) 
years of age; (c) otherwise recognized as being able to form legally binding contracts under 



applicable law; (d) are not a person barred from purchasing or receiving any of the Membership 
Benefits found under the laws of the United States; and (e) located in the United States. 

 
 
You understand Chase Great serves as a coaching platform for individuals seeking further 
development in public speaking, specialty coaching, and leadership training. 

You understand you are to use the resources provided by Chase Great Enterprises to build your 
coaching business and no other commitments shall be entered unless otherwise agreed. 

You understand by agreeing to this commitment we recommend you re frame from cross coaching 
with any other coaching entity or individual coach who provides similar coaching structure to 
Chase Great Enterprises, LLC during your 12-month commitment. 

You understand your commitment level (if applicable) is renewed monthly and it is your 
responsibility to ensure your monthly renewal is available by your financial institution by your 
due date. 

You understand Chase Great Enterprises will make 3 attempts to retrieve your monthly 
commitment (if applicable). If we are unable to retrieve your payment after the 3rd attempt, your 
membership will be cancelled, and you must re-enroll into program. 

You understand the commitment to the community is a resource for your coaching business and 
does not guarantee paid clients. 

 
You understand upon dissolution of this agreement you cannot use any materials, content, or vision 
development strategies provided to develop personal business by Chase Great Enterprises, LLC. 

You understand if this agreement is breached Chase Great Enterprises has the right to lawfully 
settle all disputes. 

You understand services renew every 30 days and cannot be combined. 

You understand you are responsible for the usage of your services, coaching sessions, office and 
template access. 

You understand you must register for all Coach the Coach mastermind sessions in order to attend. 
You will be denied attendance without registration. 



You understand you must use the appropriate links to use co-working space and one-on-one 
coaching. 

You understand Chase Great Enterprises is not responsible for generating clients on your behalf, 
however upon completion of level 4 you will be listed as coach on Chase Great marketing. 
 
You understand the benefits provided in the commitment cannot be shared or combined with any 
other Chase Great Member or individual that is not a Chase Great™ Member. 
 
You understand the literature, contracts, content and information provided by the commitment 
level selected All Rights Reserved by Chase Great Enterprises dba Chase Great Coaching 
Institute and cannot be duplicated or shared with or by anyone that is not a Chase Great Member. 

You understand the information shared by the commitment level is confidential information and 
should not be shared with anyone that is not a Chase Great Member. 

You understand the terms of this agreement can be revised by Chase Great Enterprises, LLC and 
all committed levels will be notified by email of all revisions and changes that directly affects the 
committed. 
 
  

 *Disclaimer: Your credit/debit card will be placed on file for 12 consecutive months. Your 
membership will not automatically cancel after 12 months. To cancel or downgrade your 
membership you must contact our office. Your card will not be charged outside of the agreement 
listed. We respect the confidential information of every coach and will not share your 
information with any third experience institutions, creditors, or companies not related to Chase 
Great Enterprises, LLC. Your card will be automatically charged for the commitment level 
selected on the date agreed of every month. Chase Great Enterprises, LLC will make 3 attempts 
to collect monthly commitment. Please be sure to have funds available to avoid institution fees. 
If payments are not retrieved from the account listed, I f we are unable to retrieve your payment 
after the 3rd attempt, your membership will be cancelled, and you must re-enroll into program. 
Please be sure to contact our office for any changes or updates to the card information placed on 
file. 
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